ABSTRACT. This papen contains a theorem on the existence of nnonotonic and integrable solutions of a functional-integral equatien. Tite proof of titat titeorem is based on tite technique associated with the notien of a measure of weak noncompactness.
INTRODUCTION
Integral equations of various types play very signiftcant role in niany brancites of linear and nonlinear funetional analysis and titeir applications. For instance, tite most frequently investigated integral equations are tite Fredholm linear equation or its nonlinear counterparts, tite Hammerstein and Urysoitn integral equations (cf. [1, 7~12, 21,22] ). Apart froni tite aboye mentioned titere are also considered otiter types of integral equations, mostly tn connection witit functional equations. Functional-integral equations of sucit a type have been studied in several papers and monograpits [3,9, 12, ¡4, 15, 21] and create also tite main subject of tite present paper.
Rougitly speaking, our considerations were initiated by tite paper [3] , witere tite funetional-integral equations of tite convolution type were ínvestigated. Equations of titis type and tite equation(l) considered in tite sequel, appear often in many applications. For exaniple, titey can be applied ín solving many problems in pitysics, engineering and economics (cf. [9,2!] and references given titere). Also a lot of problems considered in tite titeory of partial differential equations lead us to functional-integral equations of tite type(l) [14, 17, 18] .
It is wortitwitile to mention titat tite results in tite paper[3] itavebeen obtained witit itelp of tite complicated titeory of monotone and aceretive operators witile we use tite fixed point titeorem due to Emnianuele. Titis
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titeorem allows us to prove more general existence result in ratiter simple way.
NOTATION,

DEFiNITiONS ÁND AUXILIARY FÁCTS
Titis section is devoted to recalí sorne auxiliary results witicit will be needed furtiter on. Tite function /3(X) possesses seVeral useful properties witich may be found itt [6] (cf. also [5] , witere an axioniatic approacit to tite notion of a measure of weak noncompactness is presented).
Tite convenient and bandy formula for tite funetion /3(X) in tite space ¡11 was given recently by Appell and De Pascale [2] (cf. also [5] ): It is wortitwitile to mention titat weak continuity of an operator is ratiter difficult to citeck in a concrete situation [7, ¡6] . For subsequent purposes we describe now tite exaniple of a set in tite space L t witicit allows us to overcome tite aboye mentioned difficulty. In addition, we itave the following.
Theorem 3. Att>' con¡inuous operator 5: Qr -L1 is weakly con¡inuous.
For tite proof we refer to [4] .
MÁIN RESULT
We sitalí consider tite following functional-integral equation 
Now we formulate tite assumptions under witicit tite equation (1) will be investigated. Namely, we assunie tite following: Let us recollect titat tite assumption (iii) implies [12] titat tite operator K niaps continuously tite space Lt into L1. From now on by ¡jKj¡ we sitalí denote tite non of tite operator K.
Apart from titis we assume. Now, let us observe titat tite assuniptions (iii) and (ti) inip!y tbat A is continuous on tite set Qr (compare Titeorem 1). In tite ligitt of Titeoreni 3 titis allows us to infer tbat A is weakly continuous on tite set Qrĩ n witat follows take a nonenipty set XCQ~and ftxe>0. Furtiter, let DG [0,1] be sucit titat meas ¡9=e: Titen, for an arbitrary xc A' in view of our assumptions we obtain
Next, calling on tite fact titat tite operator 1< maps tite space L (¡9) into itself and is continuous, we get
where tite symbol ¡¡ K¡¡ ¡, stands for tite norm of tite operator Consequently, we itave 
FINAL REMÁRKS AND COMMENTS
In titis section Wc give a few comments concerning tite assumptions of Theorem 4.
At flrst let us notice titat it is very difficult to find necessary and sufficient conditions for tite funetion k (í, s) guaranteeing titat tite linear operainr Xi generated by this function maps L' into L 1. In sorne special cases titis problem itas been solved by Tornaselll [20] ; see also [19] and [lO] for furtiter extensions of tite result due to Tomaselli. Sorne otiter special cases are also discussed in [21] .
it is wortitwhile to niention tite fohlowing sufflcient condition guaranteeing titat K: L 1 -..Lt and is continuous [7] : Tite aboye also imply titat tite norm of tite operator Kis majorized by M, j.c.
I¡K¡I=M.
Let us notice titat tite aboye condition seenis to be not very convenient in practise because it is ratiter difficult to verify ji it itolds in a concrete situation.
Secondly, let us observe titat tite assumption on tite positiveness of tite functions involved (i.e. g,fand k) may be omitted if we assume tite following condition to be satisfied On tite otiter itand the condition (vii) seems to be too restrective.
Finally let us mention titat up to now existence titeorems for tite equations like to (1) itave been proved under more restrective assumptions titan titose made itere. For example, it was assumed titat F is tite so-calhed «iniproving» operator (cf. [12, 21, 22] ). An assumption of sucit a kind itas also been made tn tite paper [3] .
